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PRESS RELEASE FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIAN PREMIER, MR. DUNSTAN. 
I < > 
MARKET NEGOTIATIONS "A FAILURE" . / 9 / "7 -2-
GRIFFITH, N.S.W. - South Australian Premier, Don Dunstan, tonight 
charged that Deputy Prime Minister, Mr. Anthony, had "failed 
abysmally" to protect Australian fruit growers' interests in 
negotiations over Britain's entry into the European Common Market. 
He was speaking at a dinner here tonight organised by Mr. A1 
Grassby, Federal Member for Riverina. 
Mr. Anthony was also addressing a meeting in the same Riverina 
town. 
"What is particularly bitter for the growers in the irrigated 
areas is that Mr. Anthony, the Australian negotiator, heads a 
party which claims to look after rural interests. 
"Some protection", Mr. Dunstan said. 
The Premier said he had been in England last year between two 
of Mr. Anthony's visits for talk on the effects on Australia of 
Britain going into Europe. 
"It was painfully obvious that - despite assurances from the Prime 
Minister that the Federal Government had matters under control -
Mr. Anthony had made all the impact of a soggy blancmange. 
"Virtually nothing had been done to protect the irrigated areas 
growers although these markets had been established very largely 
at Great Britain's urging to supply a market which would be 
threatened by the U.K. joining the Six". 
Mr. Dunstan said he did not question Britain's right to join 
Europe and on the best terms she could obtain. 
"What I do question is the contrast between the attitudes of the 
Australian and New Zealand Governments in talks with Britain 
and the Common Market countries. 
"New Zealand mounted a high pressure campaign, of both Government 
and Opposition representatives, to protect its legitimate interests 
and was reasonably successful. 
"Mr. Anthony fiddled about while his Prime Minister loftily 
rejected offers of assistance from South Australia and elsewhere 
on the grounds that it was not necessary. 
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"The result is that those dependent on irrigation crops are 
going to have a hard time once British entry hits home and are 
going to have to work extremely hard to develop new markets 
to offset its impact. 
"Some tough talking by Mr. Anthony then could have provided a 
most valuable cushion to these difficulties", the Premier said. 
While it was true that the Australian economy overall would not 
be severely damaged by Britain joining Europe, it would hit 
particularly at certain products and certain communities, 
Riverina and Riverland towns would be among those most severely 
affected. 
Australia supplied nearly 37% of its dried fruit, 65% of its 
tinned fruit and 36% of its fresh fruit exports to Britain. 
These would be subject to increased trade, barriers after Britain 
joined Europe and other countries - whose position would improve 
by association with the E.C.M. - were already preparing to 
capture this market. 
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